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l Review information about available services
l Enter into discussions with other software customers
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information, and solve business needs.

Visit the Cross Portfolio Best Practices Library at https://hpln.hp.com/group/best-practices-hpsw to access a wide variety of best practice documents andmaterials.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
The HP BSMConnector for Nagios is an add-on for the HP BSMConnector, enabling you to establish
a link between Nagios and HP OMi.

HP BSMConnector for Nagios (BSM Connector for Nagios) integrates Nagios and HP Operations
Manager i (OMi) so that the gathered systems-management data about the events and topology and
metrics in a Nagios environment aremade available to OMi. Such data can then bemonitored and
processed properly within OMi. BSM Connector for Nagios therefore enables you to establish a link
between a Nagios environment andOMi.

Overview
Nagios is an open source computer systemmonitoring, network monitoring, and infrastructure
monitoring software application. Nagios offers monitoring and alerting services for servers, switches,
applications, and services. It alerts the users when things go wrong and alerts them a second time
when the problem has been resolved.

The BSMConnector for Nagios comprises the integration components and policies that allows
exchanging the following types of information:

l Forwarding of event information

l Forwarding of metrics

l Topology synchronization

Events and Metrics Collection and Forwarding
The architecture of the BSMConnector integration with Nagios for retrieving event information and
metrics is shown in the following figure:
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Nagios allows exchanging internal data via the Nagios Event Broker (NEB)j. This includes data
relevant to BSM events andmetrics, such as status changes and performance data for Configuration
Items (CIs) monitored by Nagios.

The BSMConnector for Nagios utilizes a proprietary NEB modulek for the following functions:

l At startup, the NEB module registers a callback function for various events relevant to OMi. After
registering the callback function, the NEB pushes information to the NEB module at regular
intervals.

l The NEB module processes the information passed by the NEB callback function and passes it on
to an integration daemon.

The daemon passes the information to the BSM Connector host where it is splitm in to two data
streams, event andmetric data. BSM Connector RESTWS event andmetric policesn then read the
XML data and pass the Nagios events on to OMi, and store themetrics on the BSMConnector system.

The event data can also be filteredlon the Nagios server side so that only a subset is forwarded to
BSM Connector. See the description of the option filter-path in "Configuration Options" on page 30.
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Topology Collection and Forwarding
The architecture of the BSM integration with Nagios for topology synchronization is shown in the
following figure:

1. Nagios stores topology data, which includes data relevant to OMi, in a set of configuration filesj.

2. A proprietary PERL scriptk is triggered periodically (default: every hour) by an integration daemon
l. The script parses the configuration files and extracts the relevant properties.

3. The integration daemonl converts the information to OMi-compatible XMLm.

4. A BSMConnector policy that runs periodically (default: every hour) uses the XML data to enrich
OMi CIs.
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The following table shows how Nagios topology data is mapped to the RTSM:

Nagios Type OMi CI Type Topology Map

Host Group CI Collection

Host Computer

IPaddress attribute of a
Host IP address

In addition, the topology self-discovery policy retrieves topology data about the Nagios integration
environment itself. See the following figure for an example.
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Chapter 2: Installation
This section describes how to install and configure the HP BSM Connector for Nagios. Before installing
BSM Connector for Nagios, go through a list of the supported operating systems and consider the
prerequisites ("Installation Requirements" on the next page). Determine whether the product will
operate in a single server or a separate servers setup. Before you start with the installation process,
familiarize yourself with the conventions listed in the table below.

The installation of BSM Connector for Nagios consists of several phases, which should be completed
in the following order:

1. Check the installation requirements and prepare your systems. See "Installation Requirements"
on the next page.

2. Install the integration software. See "Installing the Integration Software" on page 12.

3. Import the Content Package to OMi. See "Importing the Content Package to OMi" on page 13.

4. Import and activate the polices. See "Importing and Activating Policies" on page 14.

Conventions Used in the Installation, Configuration, and Other Procedures

The following placeholders are used in the instructions throughout this document. When performing the
steps specify the corresponding actual value in place of each placeholder:

Placeholder Meaning (Default) Values, Examples

<Version> The product version string of BSM
Connector for Nagios: major version,
minor version, and build number. It is
embedded in the filename of the
installation package.

Example:
03.00.042

This string represents version 3.00 and
build number 42.

<OvInstallDir> The directory where HP Operations
Agent and BSMConnector for Nagios
are installed on the BSM Connector
host.

Default value (Windows):
C:\Program Files\HP \
\HP BTO Software

Value (Linux):
/opt/OV

<OvDataDir> The data directory of HP Operations
Agent that is jointly used by BSM
Connector and BSMConnector for
Nagios.

Default value (Windows):
C:\ProgramData\HP\HP BTO Software

Tip: The C:\ProgramData directory
is hidden by default.

Value (Linux):
/var/opt/OV
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Note: All paths in this document use slashes (/) as path delimiters except in contexts where the
operating system specifics are stated. When performing the steps use the path delimiters that your
operating system supports.

Installation Requirements
Make sure that your OMi, BSM Connector, and Nagios platforms conform to the installation
requirements in the table below. If your platform is not listed, upgrade your system before installing the
product.

Component Versions for which Installation is Supported

BSM / OMi HP OMi Version 10.00

BSM
Connector
OS

Windows Server 2008 64-bit

Windows Server 2008 R2

Windows Server 2012

RedHat Enterprise Linux 5.x 64-bit

RedHat Enterprise Linux 6.x 64-bit

BSM
Connector
Software

HP BSMConnector Version 10.00

Note about the BSMC Generic Integrator Component

The BSM Connector for Nagios uses version 1.50 of the HP Generic Integrator
component, which is compatible with any other connectors you may have that also
use the HP Generic Integrator.

Note the following with regard to the case of a previous installation of the Generic
Integrator by another Generic Integrator-based integration on the server hosting the
BSM Connector:

l If version 1.50 of the Generic Integrator was installed on the BSM Connector
server, the installation wizard skips the installation of the component.

l If an older version of the Generic Integrator was installed, the component is
updated to version 1.50. Version 1.50 is backward compatible with older versions
of the component, so existing integrations are not affected by the update.

l If the Generic Integrator was not installed on the BSM Connector server, the
installation wizard installs version 1.50 of the Generic Integrator.
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Component Versions for which Installation is Supported

Nagios
System

1. The BSM Connector and Nagios softwaremust be installed on separate servers,
unless the server has a RedHat Enterprise Linux OS.

When installing the BSM Connector for Nagios on a server with both BSM
Connector and Nagios software installed, the installation and configuration
procedure is different from the procedure to be followed with separate servers.

n In the instructions below, instructions for the default scenario with separate
servers aremarked with "Separate Servers", and instructions for a single
server aremarked with "Single Server".

n If only a single unlabeled command is given, it is valid for both scenarios.

2. The instructions in this chapter are for connecting a single Nagios server to OMi.

Nagios OS See the Nagios documentation.

Nagios
Runtime

Nagios Core 3.5

Nagios Core 4

Icinga 1.9

Installing the Integration Software
To install the integration software:

1. If you don't have any version of BSM Connector for Nagios installed on the server hosting the
BSM Connector, continue with the next step. If you do have a version older than version 03.00
installed, remove the installed version of the connector according to the removal instructions in the
documentation for the version to be removed.

2. Download the BSM Connector for Nagios application installer for your OS from the HP Live
Network (http://www.hp.com/go/livenetwork) and run it on the BSMConnector node:

a. Navigate to the directory where you copied the installer, and unpack it.

b. Issue the following command to run the installer:

Windows: HPBsmIntNagios_03.00.042_setup.exe

Linux: HPBsmIntNagios_03.00.042_setup.bin

It is possible to run the installer in silent mode by adding the flag -i silent to the command.
If you run the installer in silent mode, wait until the installation log file shows that the
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installation process has finished successfully. The installation log files are in the following
directory:

Windows: %temp%\HPOvInstaller\HPBsmIntNagios_03.00.042

Linux: /tmp/HPOvInstaller/HPBsmIntNagios_03.00.042

3. Register the integration daemon as anOV control service on the BSMConnector server by
opening a command prompt and issuing the command(s) in the table below as appropriate for your
OS and number of servers:

Windows

Separate
Servers

ovcreg -add
"%OvDataDir%installation\HPBsmIntNagios\ovc\HPBsmIntNagios.xml"

Linux

Separate
Servers

cd /opt/OV/bin
./ovcreg -add
/var/opt/OV/installation/HPBsmIntNagios/ovc/HPBsmIntNagios.xml

Single
Server

cd /opt/OV/bin
./ovcreg -add
/var/opt/OV/installation/HPBsmIntNagios/ovc/HPBsmIntNagios_single_
server.xml

Where %OvDataDir% returns the BSM connector data directory.

Importing the Content Package to OMi
Copy the zip file HPBsmIntNagios_ContentPack.zip from the %OvDataDir%installation/omi-
content directory on the BSMConnector system to your OMi system.

In the OMi user interface, navigate to:

Administration > Setup and Maintenance > Content Packs.

In the Content Pack Definitions pane, use the Import tool and open the folder where you store the
HPBsmIntNagios_ContentPack.zip package. Select the HPBsmIntNagios_ContentPack.zip content
pack.

Alternatively, use the Content Manager tool:

Windows:
C:\HPBSM\bin\ContentManager.bat -import <path to content pack>\HPBsmIntNagios_
ContentPack.zip -username <OMi username> -password <OMi username password>
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Linux:
/opt/HP/BSM/bin/ContentManager.sh -import <path to content pack>\HPBsmIntNagios_
ContentPack.zip -username <OMi username> -password <OMi username password>

A predefined graph will now be visible under Graphs pane in Performance Perspective for defined CI
types.

Importing and Activating Policies
Import and activate the Nagios policies into the BSMConnector:

1. Launch the BSMConnector user interface.

2. The policies required by the BSM Connector are stored in the following directory on the BSM
Connector server:

<OvDataDir>/installation/HPBsmIntNagios/policies

Import the policies using the BSMConnector user interface. For more information on importing
policies, see theBSMConnector User Guide.

3. Optionally, make any additional required changes to the Nagios policies.

4. When all Nagios policies fulfill your requirements, activate them using the BSMConnector user
interface.

Caution: Make sure that the Nagios policies are activated before starting the nagiosint
process. If you do not activate them, an error will be logged and Nagios events arriving after
starting the process will be held back until you activate the policies.

Make also sure that the integration parameters are configured, see "Configuring the
Integration" on page 15.
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Chapter 3: Configuration
This section describes how to configure the HP BSM Connector for Nagios. To complete the
installation and configuration, execute the instructions in the following sections as they appear:

l "Configuring the Integration" below

l "Configuring Topology Forwarding" on page 19

Configuring the Integration
First configure the integration parameters on the BSMConnector server:

1. Open the following configuration file in a text editor:

Separate Servers: <OvDataDir>/conf/HPBsmIntNagios/genint/bsmc_server.conf

Single Servers: <OvDataDir>/conf/HPBsmIntNagios/genint/single_server.conf

Note: Before you edit the configuration file, make sure to save a copy of it (for example,
bsmc_server.conf.orig).

2. Find the following line in the definition of the node source(socketserver,…):

"encryption-secret" : "password"

Modify the value "password" to a suitable pass phrase to be used to decrypt the data. The pass
phrases in both the BSMC andNagios configurations must match, somake a note of the pass
phrase to have it available later, when you configure the Nagios server.

3. Optional: Configure the communication port.

Find the following line in the definition of the node source(socketserver,…):

// , "port" : "30006"

If the default port 30006 does not suit your network requirements, remove the comment prefix //
and change the port value to the desired value. Make a note of the configured network port.

Note: You need to set the same encryption secret and communication port on the Nagios
server. See "Configuring the Integration" on page 1.

4. Save the file and exit the editor.
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5. Start the Nagios service. Execute the following commands:

Windows:

ovc -start nagiosint

Linux:

cd /opt/OV/bin
./ovc -start nagiosint

You can set additional options, for example enable IPv6, set additional security options and so on by
editing the configuration file. See "Configuration Options" on page 30 for more details.

Single Server: If the BSM Connector and Nagios are on the same server, skip the installation of the
integration daemon and continue with "Configuring Topology Forwarding" on page 19.

Separate Servers: Install the daemon on the Nagios server:

Installing and Configuring the Integration Daemon
1. Copy the following Nagios-side integration components from the server hosting the BSM

Connector to a temporary location on your Nagios server:

a. <OvDataDir>/installation/HPBsmIntNagios/dist/nagios-server-package-
<version>.tar.bz2

Where <version> corresponds to the version of the BSMConnector for Nagios.

b. 32-bit Nagios servers: <OvDataDir>/installation/genint/dist/genint-01.050.033-
Linux2.6.tar.bz2

64-bit Nagios servers: <OvDataDir>/installation/genint/dist/genint-01.050.033-
Linux2.6_64.tar.bz2

2. On the Nagios server, extract the archives in the correct location by executing the following steps:

a. Open a command prompt.

b. Issue the following commands to extract the archives:

32-bit Nagios servers:
mkdir -p /opt/OV
tar xjf nagios-server-package-<version>.tar.bz2 -C /opt/OV
tar xjf genint-01.050.033-Linux2.6.tar.bz2 -C /opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios

64-bit Nagios servers:
mkdir -p /opt/OV
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tar xjf nagios-server-package-<version>.tar.bz2 -C /opt/OV
tar xjf genint-01.050.033-Linux2.6_64.tar.bz2 -C /opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios

where <version> corresponds to the version of the BSMConnector for Nagios.

Extracting the archive automatically creates the required directory structure in the directory
/opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios.

3. Change the file permissions and group assignments by issuing the following commands:

chmod -R 555 /opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios
chown -R <user> /opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios
chgrp -R <group> /opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios

where <user> corresponds to the user name the daemon uses to log in and <group> correspond to
the user group for this user name.

4. Update the configuration in nagios_server.conf.

a. Open the following configuration file in a text editor:

/opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios/genint/conf/nagios_server.conf

b. Make the followingmodifications:

i. Find the following line in the definition of the node sink(socketserver,…):

"server-name" : "example.org",

Replace the default server name, example.org, with the fully qualified hostname of the
server running the BSMConnector.

ii. Find the following line in the definition of the node sink(socketserver,…):

"encryption-secret" : "password",

Replace the default pass phrase passwordwith the pass phrase you entered on the
BSMConnector server.

iii. If you are not using the default port 30006: Find the following line in the definition of the
node sink(socketserver,…):

// , "port" : "30006"

Remove the comment prefix // and enter the port configured on the BSMConnector
server, as noted down earlier.

c. Save the file and exit the editor.

5. Configure the daemon by issuing the following command and following instructions:
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/opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios/genint/install.sh

The daemon installation is now completed. Start the integration daemon by issuing the following
command:

service <serviceName> start

where <serviceName> is name you gave the daemon service while using the configuration utility.

Configuring Event and Metrics Forwarding
To configure forwarding of event information andmetrics:

1. On the Nagios server, open the following file in a text editor:

<NagiosConfigDir>/nagios.cfg

where <NagiosConfigDir> is the directory holding the Nagios configuration files (by default
/usr/local/nagios/etc/nagios.cfg).

2. Find the section with the header EVENT BROKER MODULE, and add the following line to the section:

32-bit Nagios servers:

broker_module=/opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios/lib/libbsmintneb.so (for Nagios 3.5)
broker_module=/opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios/lib/libbsmintneb4.so (for Nagios 4)

64-bit Nagios servers:
broker_module=/opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios/lib64/libbsmintneb.so (for Nagios 3.5)
broker_module=/opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios/lib64/libbsmintneb4.so (for Nagios 4)

3. Save the file and exit the editor.

4. Issue the following command to restart Nagios and apply the changes:

service nagios restart

5. Check the Nagios status log tomake sure it contains a logmessage indicating that the Event
broker module HP BSM Connector for Nagios initialized successfully. The default Nagios
status log is the following file:

/usr/local/nagios/var/nagios.log

The configuration is now completed, event and topology information is transferred to OMi, andmetrics
are saved on the BSMConnector server at regular intervals.

Optionally, if you enable copy-count, the raw data is stored in the directory configured as output path on
the BSMC host, by default:

<OvDataDir>/datafiles/HPBsmIntNagios
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A policy converts the raw data to a format compatible with OMi, and forwards it.

Configuring Topology Forwarding
To configure the topology synchronization component of the BSMConnector for Nagios:

1. Test the discovery of the Nagios system by issuing the following command on the Nagios server:

Separate Servers:
perl /opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios/discovery/NagiosDiscovery.pl -cfg_file
<NagiosConfigDir>/nagios.cfg > <temporaryTextFile>

Single Server:
perl /var/opt/OV/bin/instrumentation/HPBsmIntNagios/NagiosDiscovery.pl -cfg_
file <NagiosConfigDir>/nagios.cfg > <temporaryTextFile>

where <NagiosConfigDir> is the directory holding the Nagios configuration files to be parsed by
the PERL script and <temporaryTextFile> is a temporary text file to receive the output of the
parsing process, for example /tmp/nagiosTest.txt.

Inspect <temporaryTextFile> using a text editor and correct any errors you spot before
continuing with the next step.

2. Open the following file in a text editor:

Separate Servers: <OvDataDir>/conf/HPBsmIntNagios/genint/nagios_server.conf

Single Server: /opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios/genint/conf/single_server.conf

Note: Before you edit the configuration file, make sure to save a copy of it (for example,
nagios_server.conf.orig).

Make the following changes:

a. If you installed your Nagios server in a non-default location, update the path to the nagios.cfg
file.

Find the following code:

source(topologysource, "<PluginsPath>/liblua-plugin.so", 0)
{

...
// Nagios configuration file
nagios-cfg-file" : "<NagiosConfigDir>/nagios.cfg"

}
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If Nagios is not installed in the default location, replace the path specified for
<NagiosConfigDir>/nagios.cfgwith the appropriate path on your Nagios server.

b. Set the hostname or the IP address of the HP BSMC Connector server:

'server-name' : '<HostName>'

c. Optional: Find the following line in the definition of the node source(topologysource,…):

"script-interval" : "3600",

If the default time interval between the topology integration daemon being triggered, 3600
seconds (1 hour) does not suit your needs, change the value to the desired number of
seconds.

d. Save the file and exit the editor.

3. Issue the following command to restart the service and apply the changes:

Separate Servers: service <serviceName> restart

Single Server: ovc -restart nagiosint

Where, as before, <serviceName> is name you gave the daemon service while using the
configuration utility.

The daemon now regularly runs the PERL script to discover hosts stored in the specified Nagios
configuration files.

The result of the discovery is transferred to the BSMConnector and stored as the following XML file:

<OvDataDir>/datafiles/HPBsmIntNagios/topology.xml

Managing the Integration Service
BSMConnector for Nagios enables you tomanage its integration service.

Starting and Stopping the Service
While you do not need tomanually start or stop the integration service of BSM Connector for Nagios in
normal circumstances, theremay be cases when this action is necessary. To start or stop the
integration service, perform these steps:

On the BSMConnector system:
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1. Open a command prompt window.

2. If BSM Connector for Nagios is hosted on a Linux system, change current directory:

cd /opt/OV/bin

3. To start or stop the integration service, run the appropriate command:

ovc -start nagiosint

ovc -stop nagiosint

On the Nagios server, execute:

service <servicename> start|stop

Restarting the Service
After reconfiguring BSM Connector for Nagios, youmust restart its integration service. You can restart
the integration service if only a specific configuration file has changed. Perform these steps:

On the BSMConnector system:

1. Open a command prompt window.

2. If BSM Connector for Nagios is hosted on a Linux system, change current directory:

cd /opt/OV/bin

3. To restart the integration service, run the following command:

ovc -restart nagiosint

On the Nagios server, execute:

service <servicename> restart

Checking the Service States
Using the BSMConnector for Nagios command-line interface, you can also check whether the
integration service is running. Perform these steps:

On the BSMConnector system:

1. Open a command prompt window.

2. If BSM Connector for Nagios is hosted on a Linux system, change current directory:
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cd /opt/OV/bin

3. To check the state of the integration service, run the following command:

ovc -status nagiosint

On the Nagios server, execute:

service <servicename> status
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Chapter 4: Removal
This chapter describes how to remove the BSMConnector for Nagios. Complete the steps in the
following order:

1. Remove the software from the Nagios host system. See "Removing the Software from the Nagios
Host System" below.

2. Remove the software from the BSMConnector host system. See "Removing the Software from
the BSMConnector Host System" below.

3. Remove the content pack from theOMi host system. See "Removing the Content Pack from the
OMi Host System" on the next page.

Removing the Software from the Nagios Host System
Execute the following steps on your Nagios server:

1. Open themain Nagios configuration file nagios.cfg in a text editor and remove the event broker
module libbsmintneb.so.

2. Separate Servers:

n Remove the integration daemon by issuing the following commands:

service <serviceName> stop

chkconfig --del <serviceName>

n Remove the HPBsmIntNagios directory by issuing the following command:

rm -rf /opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios

Single Server:Skip this step.

3. Reload the Nagios configuration to apply the changes by issuing the following command:

/etc/rc.d/init.d/nagios reload

Removing the Software from the BSM Connector Host
System
Execute the following steps on the server hosting the BSMConnector:
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1. Stop the integration service by issuing the following command(s):

Windows:

ovc -stop nagiosint

Linux:

cd /opt/OV/bin

./ovc -stop nagiosint

2. Unregister the integration service by issuing the following command(s):

Windows:

ovcreg -del nagiosint

Linux:

cd /opt/OV/bin

./ovcreg -del nagiosint

3. Launch the BSMConnector user interface, and deactivate and remove all Nagios Connector
policies.

4. Windows:Open theAdd/Remove Programs control panel.

Linux:Run the application installer.

Use the utility to remove the HP BSM Connector for Nagios software.

5. Restore the configuration files from the copies youmade (for example, if you copied them to .orig
files).

Removing the Content Pack from the OMi Host
System
1. In the OMi user interface, navigate toAdministration > Setup and Maintenance > Content

Packs.

2. In the Content Pack Definitions pane, select HP BSM Connector for Nagios Content Pack
(3.00) and click to remove the content pack.
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Chapter 5: Troubleshooting
If you encounter problems while using BSMConnector for Nagios, you can often solve them yourself.
This chapter is intended to help you.

General Troubleshooting Guidelines
When investigating an issue, first verify that:

l Your issue is not related to the third-party software or hardware. Otherwise, contact the
corresponding vendor for assistance.

l You have the latest operating system and software application patches installed on the affected
systems.

l Settings in the configuration files of BSM Connector for Nagios are correct: the file structure and
syntax are preserved, the values are valid.

Product Log Files
BSMConnector for Nagios records actions performed by its services into log files. Occurrences of
unexpected behavior are also added as entries into the log files. You can use the logged information to
investigate issues.

Log Files Location
BSMConnector for Nagios creates andmaintains the following log files:

Separate servers:

BSMConnector system: <OvDataDir>/log/HPBsmIntNagios-bsmc.%d.log

Nagios server: /opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios/genint/tmp/HPBsmIntNagios-nagios.%d.log

Single server: /var/opt/OV/log/HPBsmIntNagios-genintd.%d.log.

where %d is the date. Log files are added each day and kept for seven days by default.

To change location of the log file for a particular integrated Nagios entity type, perform these steps:
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1. Change current directory and open the appropriate integration configuration file in a plain text
editor:

<OvDataDir>/conf/HPBsmIntNagios/genint/bsmc_server.conf

<OvDataDir>/conf/HPBsmIntNagios/genint/single_server.conf

/opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios/genint/conf/nagios_server.conf

2. In the genintd section, change the value of the log-file option.

3. Save your changes.

4. Restart the affected integration service as described in "Restarting the Service" on page 21.

Logging Severity Levels
Log entries of have different severity levels. In BSM Connector for Nagios, the following levels are
available:

Severity Level Keyword Meaning

0 No Log logging is disabled

1 Error, Config errors, current values of integration configuration options

2 Info, Warning informationmessages, warnings

3 Trace tracing (debugging) messages

By default, the logging severity level is set to 1, whichmeans only errors and configuration-related
messages are logged. For troubleshooting purposes, you can change the level.

Note:When a particular logging level is set, it causes messages with lower severity level to be
recorded as well. For example, if the severity level is set to 2, informationmessages, warnings,
errors, and configuration-relatedmessages are logged, but tracingmessages are not.

To change the logging severity level for a particular integrated Nagios entity type, perform these steps:

1. Change current directory and open the appropriate integration configuration file in a plain text
editor:

<OvDataDir>/conf/HPBsmIntNagios/genint/bsmc_server.conf

<OvDataDir>/conf/HPBsmIntNagios/genint/single_server.conf

/opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios/genint/conf/nagios_server.conf
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2. In the genintd section, perform the following:

a. Uncomment the line with the log-level option.

b. In the line that contains the log-level option, replace the value placeholder inside double
quotes ("...") with the chosen logging severity level.

For example, to change the logging severity level from the default level to 2, change the line

//, "log-level" : "3"

to

, "log-level" : "2"

3. Save your changes.

4. Restart the affected integration service as described in "Restarting the Service" on page 21.

Creating a Copy of Data
The event andmetric data is sent through the RESTWS service. In order to troubleshoot the data set,
you need to enable BSM Connector to create a copy of data in a file.

To enable copying of data to files:

1. Change current directory to <OvDataDir>/conf/HPBsmIntNagios/genint and open the
appropriate integration configuration file (bsmc_server.conf or single_server.conf in a plain
text editor.

The nagios_server.conf file is located in /opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios/genint/conf.

2. In the nodessection, perform the following:

a. Uncomment the line with the copy-count option, and set the number of copies..

For example, to enable copying, change the line

//"copy-count" : "1"

to

"copy-count" : "1"

By default, data is copied to

${OvDataDir}\datafiles\HPBsmIntNagios\events.xml
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${OvDataDir}\datafiles\HPBsmIntNagios\metrics.xml

You can change the files by editing the filename option for both sinks.

3. Save your changes.

4. Restart the affected integration service as described in "Restarting the Service" on page 21.

Known Issues and Workarounds
In a single server configuration, the genint service cannot be started after installation

Description:

After you start the nagiosint service, the service fails. The log file
/var/opt/OV/log/HPBsmIntNagios-genintd.%d.log contains the following error messages:

ERROR lua_plugin::lua_processing_node - Failed to load Lua script from file
'/opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios/filter/filter_message.lua' ! Lua Error: 'cannot open
/opt/OV/HPBsmIntN$
ERROR genint::pipeline::node - Initialization of node 'filtermessage' failed!
ERROR main - Failed to initialize pipeline node 'filtermessage'!
main - Aborting process due to fatal error!

Workaround:

Manually install themissing files:

1. Change the directory:

cd /var/opt/OV/installation/HPBsmIntNagios/dist

2. In a temporary directory, unpack the installation package:

tar xvf nagios-server-package-03.00.042.tar.bz2

3. Go to the subdirectory HPBsmIntNagios.

4. Copy the filter and discovery directories to the installation folder:

cp -R filter/ /opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios/

cp -R discovery/ /opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios/

Before Contacting HP Software Support
If you cannot solve your issue, report it. Before contacting HP Software Support, ensure that:
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l You have performed the general checks. See "General Troubleshooting Guidelines" on page 25.

l You have verified your problem is not described in this chapter. See "Known Issues and
Workarounds" on the previous page.

l You have collected relevant data that might be required to send to HP Software Support: a
description of your problem, characteristics of your environment, related entries logged in the
operating system event log or in the BSMConnector for Nagios log files.

The HP Software Support personnel will then provide you with further instructions. Among other things,
youmay be asked to change the BSMConnector for Nagios logging severity level, to repeat or perform
particular operations in your BSM Connector for Nagios environment, and to collect specific data from
your system and send them to HP.

To contact HP Software Support, see the web site at https://softwaresupport.hp.com.
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Appendix A: Configuration Options
This appendix describes configurable options for integrating Nagios with BSM Connector for Nagios.
All options are preconfigured with default values you canmodify.

You can find integration configuration files in the <OvDataDir>/conf/HPBsmIntNagios directory on the
BSMConnector host. In a configuration file, each option has a value that is assigned by using the
following syntax:

'<OptionName>' : '<Value>'

When adding an advanced option to the configuration file, make sure to add it to the appropriate section
and subsection. Use the following syntax:

, '<AdvancedOptionName>' : '<Value>'

After reconfiguring a BSMConnector for Nagios integration, restart the corresponding integration
service as described in "Restarting the Service" on page 21. In a distributed setup, configuration file
changes affect the locally running shared service.

The default values set in the configuration files should suffice in most cases. However, you canmodify
the settings to adapt the behavior of the integration to your environment. The following tables list the
options from configuration files that you canmodify.

BSMC server configuration file (bsmc_server.conf)

Option Description

Subsection: source

use-
encryption

Enables AES256 encryption.

Default: true

encryption-
secret

The encryption secret stringmust be the same on both genint endpoints. Make sure
to set the same string in the nagios_server.conf file.

Default: password

port Sets the communication port. Change it, if you for example havemore than one
integration per BSM Connector server or another application is already using the
port.

Default: 30006

disable-ipv6 By default, IPv6 is disabled. To enable it, set the option to false.

Default: true
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Subsection: sink (metricsink and eventsink)

use-ssl If set to true, the connections will be encrypted using SSL v3.

Default: true

uri The URI to send the web service requests to. The stringmust not contain the
protocol, hostname, or port fields. Enter only the URI part of an URL.

Default: /bsmc/rest/events/HPBsmIntNagios

port The service name or port to use to establish the connection.

Default: 30005

server-name The hostname or IP address of the remote host.

Default: localhost

use-
persistency

If set to true, all incomingmessages will first be persisted into a file-based store
before sending them to the remote host. It also enables the retry mechanism.

Default: true

persistency-
dir

The directory path, used for the persistence layer. The directory must exist.

Default: ${OvDataDir}\tmp\HPBsmIntNagios

persistency-
max-size

The file size limit (in KB), which needs to be exceeded before the persistence layer
starts writing into a new output file.

Default: 10240

persistency-
max-files:

Themaximum number of persistence files to keep.

Default: 10

persistency-
prefix:

Prefix for the persistence files. This will be used to look up existing persistence files
on program start.

Default: HPBsmIntNagios-events (events) or HPBsmIntNagios-metric (metrics)

retry-wait Amount of seconds before a HTTP request is resent in case of an error. The retry
mechanism requires that the parameter use-persistency is set to true.

Default: 30

auth-
username

Username for authentication against the remote web service endpoint. If use-
store is set to true, the string specified in this parameter will be used as a key to
fetch the username from the credential store.

Default: exampleauthusr
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auth-
password

Password for authentication. If use-store is set to true, the string specified in this
parameter will be used as key for fetching the password from the credential store.

Default: exampleauthpass

root-element Name of the XML root element. Do not modify this option.

Default: nagios_event_message (for events), nagios_metric_message (for
metrics).

Subsection: sink (topologysink)

filename The name of the Lua script which processes and prints out topology data.

${OvDataDir}\bin\instrumentation\HPBsmIntNagios\topology_sink.lua

topology-
output-file

The output file for the received topology data:

Default: ${OvDataDir}\datafiles\HPBsmIntNagios\topology.xml

Subsection: sink (selfdiscoverytoposink)

filename The name of the Lua script which processes self-discovery topology data.

Default: ${OvDataDir}
\bin\instrumentation\HPBsmIntNagios\selfdiscovery_topology_
process.lua

Subsection: sink (topoxmlout)

filename Name of the XML output file. The file will be created if not already existing.

Default: ${OvDataDir}\datafiles\HPBsmIntNagios\self_discovery_
topology.xml

Nagios server configuration file (nagios_server.conf)

Subsection:
source

queue-name The name of the sharedmemory queue to use

Default: HPBsmIntNagios-shm-queue

wipe-on-
start

When set to true, all existingmessages on the sharedmemory message queue will
be cleared on startup of genintd. Themessage queue itself will also be recreated.

Default: true

Subsection: processor

filename The name of the Lua script which filters out specific messages

Default: /opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios/filter/filter_message.lua
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filter-path Path to the filter configuration file where you can configure event filtering. Using this
filter, you can discard events that match certain criteria to reduce the number of
sent messages.

When configuring the filter, note that the values that match the expressions listed in
the ACTIVE section will be discarded, for example, if you add the expression
name="myName", then all events where the name field matches myNamewill be
discarded. For more examples, see the filter configuration file.

Default location: /opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios/filter/filterset.txt

single-run The script will only be executed once and will be running while the node is active.

Default: : true

Subsection: source (topology)

filename The name of the Lua script which collects topology data.

Default: /opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios/discovery/topology_source.lua

script-
interval

The script execution interval in seconds.

Default: 3600,

nagios-
discovery-
script

Nagios discovery script.

Default: /opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios/discovery/NagiosDiscovery.pl

nagios-cfg-
file

Nagios configuration file.

Default: /usr/local/nagios/etc/nagios.cfg

Subsection: source (topology selfdiscovery)

filename The name of the Lua script which collects Nagios OS related data

Default: /opt/OV/HPBsmIntNagios/discovery/selfdiscovery_topology_
source.lua

script
interval

The script execution interval in seconds:

Default: 86400

Subsection: sink

port Sets the communication port. Change it, if you for example havemore than one
integration per BSM Connector server or another application is already using the
port.

Default: 30006

server-name The hostname or IP address of the remote host.

Default: localhost
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use-
encryption

Enables AES256 encryption.

Default: true

encryption-
secret

The encryption secret stringmust match on both genint endpoints.

Default: password

persistency-
dir

The directory path, used for the persistence layer. The directory must exist.

Default: ${OvDataDir}\tmp\HPBsmIntNagios

Single server configuration file (single_server.conf)

The single_server.conf file combines the bsmc_server.conf and nagios_server.conf option
sets.

Option Description

Subsection: source

queue-name The name of the sharedmemory queue to use

Default: HPBsmIntNagios-shm-queue

wipe-on-
start

When set to true, all existingmessages on the sharedmemory message queue will
be cleared on startup of genintd. Themessage queue itself will also be recreated.

Default: true

Subsection: sink (metricsink and eventsink)

use-ssl If set to true, the connections will be encrypted using SSL v3.

Default: true

uri The URI to send the web service requests to. The stringmust not contain the
protocol, hostname, or port fields. Enter only the URI part of an URL.

Default: /bsmc/rest/events/HPBsmIntNagios

port The service name or port to use to establish the connection.

Default: 30005

server-name The hostname or IP address of the remote host.

Default: localhost

use-
persistency

If set to true, all incomingmessages will first be persisted into a file-based store
before sending them to the remote host. It also enables the retry mechanism.

Default: true
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persistency-
dir

The directory path, used for the persistence layer. The directory must exist.

Default: ${OvDataDir}\tmp\HPBsmIntNagios

persistency-
max-size

The file size limit (in KB), which needs to be exceeded before the persistence layer
starts writing into a new output file.

Default: 10240

persistency-
max-files:

Themaximum number of persistence files to keep.

Default: 10

persistency-
prefix:

Prefix for the persistence files. This will be used to look up existing persistence files
on program start.

Default: HPBsmIntNagios-events (events) or HPBsmIntNagios-metric (metrics)

retry-wait Amount of seconds before a HTTP request is resent in case of an error. The retry
mechanism requires that the parameter use-persistency is set to true.

Default: 30

auth-
username

Username for authentication against the remote web service endpoint. If use-
store is set to true, the string specified in this parameter will be used as a key to
fetch the username from the credential store.

Default: exampleauthusr

auth-
password

Password for authentication. If use-store is set to true, the string specified in this
parameter will be used as key for fetching the password from the credential store.

Default: exampleauthpass

root-element Name of the XML root element. Do not modify this option.

Default: nagios_event_message (for events), nagios_metric_message (for
metrics).

Subsection: source (topology)

filename The name of the Lua script which collects topology data.

Default: /var/opt/OV/bin/instrumentation/HPBsmIntNagios/topology_
source.lua

script-
interval

The script execution interval in seconds.

Default: 3600

nagios-
discovery-
script

Nagios discovery script.

Default:
/var/opt/OV/bin/instrumentation/HPBsmIntNagios/NagiosDiscovery.pl
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nagios-cfg-
file

Nagios configuration file.

Default: /usr/local/nagios/etc/nagios.cfg

server-name The hostname or IP address HP BSMC Connector server.

Default: example.domain.com

Sink (topology)

filename The name of the Lua script which processes and prints out topology data:

${OvDataDir}\bin\instrumentation\HPBsmIntNagios\topology_sink.lua

topology-
output-file

The output file for the received topology data:

Default: ${OvDataDir}\datafiles\HPBsmIntNagios\topology.xml
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Send Documentation Feedback
If you have comments about this document, you can contact the documentation team by email. If an
email client is configured on this system, click the link above and an email window opens with the
following information in the subject line:

Feedback on Integration Guide (BSM Connector for Nagios 03.00)

Just add your feedback to the email and click send.

If no email client is available, copy the information above to a new message in a webmail client, and
send your feedback to ovdoc-asm@hp.com.

We appreciate your feedback!
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